2020 Focus Forward Breakfast

Presented by:

Douglas County COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
Inspiring Generosity in Douglas County

KEYNOTE:

LINDA CHILDEARS
PRESIDENT & CEO, DANIELS FUND

“BOLD AND PROUD PHILANTHROPY: LESSONS FOR PHILANTHROPY IN BUSINESS”

Thursday, April 9, 2020
Charles Schwab & CO
Lone Tree, CO 80124

This ticketed event attracts individual and corporate leaders with a passion for inspiring generosity in Douglas County. The annual event provides a perspective on the current state of philanthropy and serves as a fundraiser for the Douglas County Community Foundation.

The Douglas County Community Foundation is the only central, county-wide resource to highlight needs in the County, work to identify and inspire local donors, support the needs of local nonprofit organizations, and match donors with effective local nonprofits—all to improve the quality of life for everyone living in Douglas County.

DCCF.ORG
2020 Focus Forward Breakfast Sponsorship Opportunities

Presenting Sponsor - $3,000

- Logo on Save the Date and Invitation collateral
- Table recognition with logo and seat placement (6) at event
- Recognition during DCCF events throughout year
- Social Media mentions on all event promotions
- Logo on slide presentation at Annual Breakfast
- Prominent placement of logo on 2020 updated website with Google analytics by request
- Corporate materials available to attendees at Annual Breakfast
- Recognition with logo as sponsor in DC Nonprofit Giving Guide
- Logo prominent on event eNewsletters
- Link to your company’s website on appropriate event page and online promotions with Google analytics by request

Corporate Sponsor - $2,000

- Table recognition with logo and seat placement (4) at event
- Recognition during DCCF events throughout year
- Social Media mentions on all event promotions
- Logo on slide presentation at Annual Breakfast
- Logo prominent on event web page
- Corporate materials available to attendees at Annual Breakfast
- Recognition with logo as sponsor in DC Nonprofit Giving Guide
- Logo prominent on event eNewsletters
- Link to your company’s website on appropriate event page and online promotions

Gold Sponsor - $1,500

- Table recognition with logo and seat placement (3) at event
- Recognition during DCCF events throughout year
- Social Media mentions on multiple event promotions
- Logo on slide presentation at Annual Breakfast
- Logo prominent on event web page
Silver Sponsor - $1,000.00

- Table recognition and seat placement (2) at event
- Recognition during DCCF events throughout year
- Social Media mention on single event promotion
- Recognition on slide presentation at Annual Breakfast with listing

Bronze Sponsor - $500

- Table recognition
- Recognition during DCCF events throughout year
- Recognition on slide presentation at Annual Breakfast with listing

Sponsors requesting a tax-deductible receipt for this event: the amount of the contribution that is deductible for federal income tax purposes is limited to the excess contributed by the donor over the fair market value of the tangible benefit portion of their contribution (i.e., the value of any benefit(s) to include VIP privileges, tickets, tables at events, dinners, special considerations, etc.).

**Individual tickets are $40.** The fair market value of the breakfast is $15, for goods and services provided by DCCF. The amount of the contribution that is deductible for federal income tax purposes is limited to $25 per ticket. DCCF is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization EIN 20-3577455. Additional donations will be accepted at the breakfast.